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Y Ba)l{aeMhie }'11aCTHl1Kl1 KOHq>epeHU1111 ! 

Pau110HaJibHOe 11CilOJib30BaH11e 11 oxpatta B0)],Hb]X pecypcoB irnmnoTCH 0/J,HOH 113 
Ha1160J1ee 3Haq11Mb!X 3KOJIOr11qeCKl1X npo6JieM )],JIH MHpOBOro coo6IlleCTBa. OpraHl13aUttH 
06be/J,11HeHHhIX Hau110 nposo3rnac11J1a 2005 2015 ro/J,hI Me)l{)],yttapo/l,HhIM 
AeCHTl1JieTHeM /J,eHCTBl1H «Bo)],a )],JIH )1{113H11». 8 paMKax 3TOH 11H11U11aTHBbl npoXO)],HT 
pa3JIIfqHhie MepoapttHT1-rn c }'11aCTtteM mas rocy Aapcrn 11 npaBHTeJihCTB, AenyrnToB 
napJiaMeHTOB 11 npe/l,CTaB11TeJieH MeCTHbIX BJiaCTeH 11 o6IlleCTBeHHhIX oprattmau110. 

Tbrc»q11 BO)],OxpaHl1Jil1Ill, B0)],0X03HHCTBeHHbIX 11 BO/J,OOxpaHHh!X coopy)l{eHttH 
COCTaBJIHIOT CJIO)KHYIO CliCTeMy, Tpe6yIOIIIYIO ttayqtto o60CHOBaHHOro 11 3cpq>eKTHBHOro 
ynpaBJieHttH. B Pecny6J111Ke EeJiapycb )],eticrnyeT pH)], HOpMaTttBHbIX npaBOBb!X aKTOB 
(80)],Hh!H KO)],eKC, 3aKOHbl «0 Ill1TbeBOM B0)],0CHa6)1{eHttl1», «06 oxpaHe OKpy)KaJOI.I.I,eH 
cpe)],bl» 11 Ll,p.), KOTOpbie rapaHTHPYJOT npaBO rpa)l{)],aH11Ha Ha )],OCTyn K q11cTOH BOLJ,e 11 
ycTaHaBJittBalOT qeTKtte npaBttJia 11CilOJib30BaHttH B0)],Hb!X pecypCOB. B o6JiaCTl1 BOLl,OCHa6)1{eHttH 11: BOLl,OOTBeLJ,eHttH 11 
3arn.11Tbl BOLJ,HhIX pecypcoe peaJil13yeTcH rocy/l,apcrnettttaH nporpaMMa «qttCTaH BOLJ,a». Otta npeLJ,ycMaTµttBaeT 
COBepweHCTBOBaHHe ynpaBJieHHH BO/J,OX03HHCTBeHHOH OTpaCJiblO, BHeLJ,peHtte HOBhlX TeXHOJIOfliH, 03L1,0pOBJieH11e 
B0/J,HbIX 11CTO'-IHl1KOB, CTpOHTeJibCTBO 0'-clliCTHblX coopy)l{eHl1H, BO/J,03a6opoB, BO)],OilpOB0)],0B 11 KaHaJil13aUH11. KotteqHo, 
He BCe peaJitt30BaHO TaK, KaK nepBOHa'-claJibHO nJiaHttpOBaJIOCb, - )1{113Hb CTaBl1T HOBbie 3a)],aq11. PeIIIl1Tb l1X MO)l{HO 
TOJibKO o6beLJ,11Hl1B yc11JittH }'11eHblX 11 cneu11aJil1CTOB. 

Pecny6J111Ka EeJiapycb BCHYecK11 ITOAAep)l{tteaeT Me)l{eyttapoAHhie 11tt11u11aT11BbI B LJ,aHHOH 06JiacT11. MhI 
paccMaTp1,rnaeM OepByIO BoCTO'-IHOeBponeHCKYIO perttOHaJibHYIO KOHcpepeHUHIO MOJIOLl,b]X yYeHbIX 11 cneuttaJIHCTOB 
B0)],HOro ceKTOpa Me)l{)],yttapOLl,HOH BOLl,HOH accou11au1111 KaK cpopyM /J,JlH o6MeHa 11Hq>OpMautteH, MHeHttHMl1 11 OilbITOM 
no C03/J,aHttIO 11 peaJitt3aUtt11 pernoHaJibHhlX 11 Me)l{LJ,yttapOLl,HblX nporpaMM B BO/J,H0-3KOJIOrH'-IeCKOH ccpepe. 

HaLJ,eIOCb, '-ITO pe3yJibTaTOM npeLl,CTOHIIIeH )],11CKYCCl111 CTaHeT Bb1pa60TKa KOHKpeTHhIX npeLJ,JIO)l{eHttH ITO 
peweHHIO Ba)l{HeHWl1X B0)],0X03HHCTBeHHb!X npo6JieM. )l{eJialO yYaCTHHKaM KOHq>epeHUHH 1cpcpeKTl1BHOH COBMeCTHOH 
pa60TbI! 

ITpeACe)],aTeJih Cosern Pecny6J111K11 
Hau11ottaJihHOro co6pattttH 
Pecny6J111K11 EeJiapych 

Dear participants of the conference! 

6. B. Earypa 

Rational use and effective protection of water resources is one of the most serious environmental problems for 
the world today. The United Nations Organization proclaimed 2005 - 2015 International Decade for Action «Water for 
life». Within the framework of this initiative numerous events with the involvement of heads of states and governments, 
deputies of parliaments and representatives of local authorities and public organisations have already been and will be 
held. 

Thousands of water storage facilities , water economy systems and water security constructions make up a 
complex system which requires a scientifically grounded and effective management. The Republic of Belarus enjoys a 
number of regulatory legal acts in this domain (Water Code, laws «On Drinking Water Supply», «On Environmental 
Protection» etc.). Their provisions guarantee the right of citizens to access to pure water and establish accurate rules of 
water resources usage. In the field of water supply and water discharge and protection of water resources the national 
program «Pure Water» is carried out. It presupposes further development of water-management system, introduction of 
new technologies, sanitation of water resources, construction of treatment facilities, water fences, water pipes and 
sewerage. Certainly, not all is realised how was originally planned - life puts forward new challenges. And only by 
uniting efforts of scientists and experts we can solve them. 

The Republic of Belarus in every possible way supports international initiatives in the area. We consider the 
First East European Regional Conference of Young Scientists and Experts of Water Sector by the International Water 
Association as a forum for interchange of information, opinions and expertise on the development and realisation of 
regional and international programs in water-ecological sphere. I hope that the discussion we are going to hold will 
result in particular concrete proposals. 

I wish the participants of conference fruitful teamwork' 

Mr Boris Batura 
Chairman of the Council of the Republic 
of the National Assembly of the 

Republic of Belarus 
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Y BalKaeMhJe Konner11 ! 

EenopyccK11tt Hau110HaJ1hHhIH TexHwiecK11tt YHHBepc11TeT (EHTY), KaK Be)lyll.(1111 
TexH111-1ecK1111 BY3 Pecrry6n11K11 Eenapych, KaK 6a30BhIH TexHwiecK1111 BY3 cTpaH 
y'laCTHHKOB Co)lpylKeCTBa He3aBl1Cl1MhlX rocynapcTB, np113HaBa51 oco6y10 pOJJh BO)lhl B 
)1(113Hl1 KalK)lOfO 'leJJOBeKa 11 JJI060H CTpaHbl, BHOCHT CBOH BKJJa)l B nene IlO)lfOTOBKl1 
cneuHaJJHCTOB, npoBe)leHllil HayqHhIX 11CCJJe)lOBaHl1H B o6JJaCTl1 pau110HaJJhHOro 
11CilOJlh30BaHllil 11 3aJ.UHThl BO)lHhlX pecypcoB OT 3arp513HeHllil 11 11CTO!UeHH51. 

If TOT cpaKT, '-ITO TTepBa51 BOCTO'lHOeBponeHCKa51 perHOHaJJbHa51 KOHcpepettum1 
MOJJO)lhlX yqeHhIX 11 cneu11an11CTOB BO)lHOro ceKTOpa MelK)lyHapO)lHOH BonHOH 
Accou11au1111 (IW A) npoBO)ll1TC51 B Eenapyc11 Ha 6a3e EHTY, 51BJJ51eTc51 np113HaH11eM 
BKJJana HaIIIero YH11Bepc11TeTa B peIIIeHHe BO)lHh!X npo6JJeM . 

Ha)lelOCh, '-ITO )laHHa51 KOHcpepeHI.J,1151 np11nacT HOBh[H 11MrryJJhC no o6MeHy 
1111eJ1Ml1 11 11HcpopMau11ett, HaJJalKJIBaHl11-0 napTHepCKl1X CB513eH, C03)laH111-0 «Ka)lpOBhIX MOJJ,yJJeH» 113 cneu11an11CTOB 
pa3Hb[X CTpaH, pa3Hh!X cneu11aJ1bHOCTeH, C ueJJhlO peIIIeHl151 aKTyaJJbHhlX BonpocoB, CB513aHHhlX C YJJY'lIIIeH11eM 
o6ecne'leHllil Jll-O)leH '111CTOH BO)lOH, Ha116onee 3cpcpeKTl1BHOro 11CilOJlb30BaHllil 3anac0B Bcex BH)lOB BO)lHhlX pecypcoB. 

OT 11MeH11 MHOfOThJC51'1HOro KOJJJJeKTl1Ba CTy1IeHTOB, npenonaBaTeJJeH, Hay'lHhIX COTpy)lHl1KOB HaIIIero 
yHHBeprnTeTa lKeJJaIO yqacTH11KaM ITepBott BocTO'lHO-EBponettcKott pernoHaJJhHOH KOHcpepem.1;1111 MOJJO)lhJX yqeHhIX 11 
cneu11an11CTOB BO)lHOfO ceKTopa 1W A IlJ101IOTBOpHOH pa60Tbl, a TaKlKe ycnexoB B IlOBCe11HeBHOH )le51TeJJbHOCTl1, 
HanpaBJJeHHOH Ha )laJJbHeHillee IlJJO)lOTBOpHoe COTPYJlHl1'leCTBO MelK)lY HaMH, na1-0mee ylKe cerO)lH51 npeKpaCHbie 
pe3yJJhTaThl , 11CilOJlh3YeMbie B IlO)lfOTOBKe KanpoB, C03)laH11e HOBhIX TeXHOJJOfHH, annapaTOB 11 KOHCTPYKUl1H, 11)lYlll,11X 
Ha pemett11e TaKOH 6naropO)lHOH 3a)la'll1, KaK 06ecne'leH11e lKl1TeJJeH HaIIIeH OJJaHeTbl «3)l0pOBOH BO)lOH». 

YcnexoB BaM, yBalKaeMbie Konnern! 

XpycTaJJeB E. M., peKTOp EenopyccKoro 
HaU110HaJJbHOro TeXHl1'leCKOfO YHHBepc11TeTa, 
'lJJeH-KoppecnoH)leHT HAH Eenapyrn, 
ITpeJJ,cenaTeJJh Koopn11Hau110HHoro 
CoBeTa TeXHl1'lecK11x BY30B Pecrry6n11K11 Eenapych 

Esteemed Colleagues! 

Recognizing a special and significant role of water resources in the life of human being and any country of the 
world the Belarussian National Technical University (BNTU) as a leading engineering higher education institution of 
the Republic of Belarus and basic engineering higher education institution in the member-countries of the 
Commonwealth of Independent States has been making its contribution to training of highly-qualified specialists, 
execution of research activity in the field of rational usage and protection of water resources against contamination and 
depletion. 

The right to host the First Eastern Europe regional conference of young scientists and experts of the 
International Water Association (IW A) water sector in the Republic of Belarus on the basis of the BNTU proves our 
great contribution to the solution of water problems and we consider it also as a great honour for us. 

I would like to express my hope that the Conference shall give a fresh impetus to exchange of ideas and 
information, establishment of partners' relations, development of personnel modules, that will be composed of experts 
having various specialities and representing various countries, with the definite objective that is to solve actual matters 
pertaining to better provision of pure water to people, more efficient usage of reserves of all types of water resources. 

On behalf of our University involving thousands of students, lecturers, researchers I would like to wish 
participants of the First Eastern Europe regional conference of young scientists and experts of the International Water 
Association (IW A) water sector every success in their activity which is directed on further fruitful cooperation between 
us that has already given fine results today. And these results are efficiently applied in development of new 
technologies, equipment and their purpose is to fulfill such noble mission as to provide healthy water to the population 
of our planet. 

Esteemed Colleagues! Once again wish you every success! 

Prof. Khroustalev B. M. 
Rector of the Belarussian National Technical University, 
Corresponding Member of the National Academy of Sciences of Belarus 
Chairman of Coordination 
Council of Engineering HEls of the Republic of Belarus 
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VEL (Vertical flow labyrinth) technology solutions for 
mankind and nature 

Vi!Ua Bertasiiite*, Kristina Zasimovskyte* 

*JSC ,,August & Co", Juodasis kelias I 04A, Vilnius L T-11307, Lithuania 
(E-mail.: vilija@august.lt, vi1le2022@yahoo.com) 

Abstract 
Water is very important to every life. Wastewater is the same water which is polluted and 
nowadays, when it's recourses are getting lower it is very important to save it. 
If the villages or small towns are rarely populated and the distance between the living houses is 
very big, it's very expensive to centralize sewage and build big wastewater treatment systems. 
The VFL technology with it's very high cleaning efficiency and low maintenance expenses is 
very suitable for wastewater cleaning up to 10000 P.E. The treated water can be infiltrated into 
the ground, let into the surface waters without making any harm to the nature. After the tretiary 
cleaning the water from such system can be reused. 

Keywords 
VFL technology, wastewater treatment plants (WWTP), ecology. 

INTRODUCTION 
Water is usually called the blue blood of the planet, treasure of the nature, which is very important 
to every life. A man can last only ten days without water. Wastewater is the same water but 
polluted. 
Water supply and gathering of the wastewater are like twins that can not exist one without other. 
But it's very important that the wastewater were not just gathered, but also cleaned, so that they 
didn't pollute the surface waters, because it's one of the biggest problems all over the world. 
Nowadays a lot of specialists come to the point that the elimination of the waste coming out from 
the man' s living with the water by turning it into wastewater is not rational and economical, so 
they suggest to use vacuum or compressed air instead of the clean water. 
By eliminating the contaminants from the wastewater you get clean water. The pollutants can be 
used for the fuel, fertilizer or any other valuable products. 
The reuse of the wastewater for the production of the other products, the reduction of its amount, 
saving of the water is an actual problem of every present or future user of the water. 
A lot of wastewater cleaning methods and technologies have been found and used in the cities' 
recently. Still the old ones are being improved and the new ones established. But this kind of 
system that is used for the major cities, does not give desirable results when talking about small 
tov.ns and villages. That is: 
• Very big differences between the inflow wastewater debits; 
• Very big concentration differences of the inflow wastewater; 
• Very big wastewater concentration; 
• Lack of the qualified staff. 
The smaller the town, the bigger wastewater debits and wastewater concentration differences are. 

The saltatory coefficient of the inflow wastewater in big cities is the proportion between the 
maximum and average debits, which is 1,5-2, while in smail towns and villages it can reach 5. This 
coefficient in seasonal objects, such as camps, holiday houses, etc. can be even bigger. 
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The expenses to collect and clean small amounts of the wastewater are very high. That's why it is 
very important to put the cleaning of the small wastewater amount put in the other category. 
The performed research on the wastewater cleaning costs showed that (figure 2.) the expenses of 
cleaning 1 m3 of wastewater in small towns are 8-12 times higher than in big cities with over than 1 
million people. 
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Figure 1. The dependence between the capacity of the wastewater cleaning system and cost. 

What makes the installation of the small wastewater treatment systems so expensive? One of the 
main reasons causing big expenses is rarely populated territory, signally big distance between the 
living houses, what makes long sewerage. 
That shows the necessity of finding new methods to reduce the costs of wastewater cleaning in 
small regions. 

VFL TECHNOLOGY 
When it's economically not effective to have centralized sewage system and connect it to the big 
wastewater treatment systems, it's purposeful to organise either individual cleaning systems (if the 
distance between the living houses is very big) or one treatment system for the whole complex 
(villages and small towns). The VFL (Vertical flow labyrinth) technology is specious for it. 
The conventional activated sludge process wastewater treatment plants (WWTP) are suitable for 
major treatment facilities. This system can be used for wastewater cleaning from: residential 
houses, apartments, small villages, motels, hotels, restaurants, schools, camping sites, hospitals, 
factories and other objects for up to 10000 P.E. 

The treatment technology is based on a continually operated modified activated sludge process. 
The biological reactor comprises of a non-aerated chamber ( anaerobic-anoxic ), aerated chamber 
(oxic), final clarification chamber and an integrated retention chamber. 



l . Inlet 

10 2. Inflow basket 
3. Airlift No. 1 
4. Non-aerated chamber (anaerobic) 
5. Aerated chamber (oxic) 
6. Tube diffuser 
7. Separation chamber 
8. Airlift No.2 
9. Air pump 
l 0. Air distribution panel 
11 . Flow regulator 
12. Outle 
Figure 2. VFL technological scheme 

The non-aerated chamber (anaerobic) is divided by a series of overflowed and underflowed baffles 
into compartments creating a so called ,,Vertical Flow Labirynth" (VFL). In the separation chamber, 
a flow regulator is incorporated, which enables the usage of the volume of the integrated retention 
chamber in all the compartements of the wastewater treatment plant during peak flows and thus 
against the overloading of the plant. 

The wastewater flows through the inlet into the inflow basket, which is situated in the non-aerated 
chamber (anaerobic). The airlift under the inflow basket creates an internal recirculation within the 
non-aerated chamber. · 

The wastewater flows from the anaerobic chamber into the aerated ( oxic) chamber trough an 
overflowed baffle. The diffuser is incorporated in the aerated chamber, which serves for the fine
bubble aeration for the mix of activated sludge and wastewater. 

The wastewater-activated sludge mixture flows from the oxic chamber to the separation chamber 
over the connected gap in the partition wall between the oxic chamber and separation chamber. The 
other airlift is situated at the bottom of the separation chamber and ensures the recirculation of the 
settled activated sludge back to the biological reactor. · 

In the separation chamber a flow regulator is incorporated. The opening of the flow regulator is 
protected by a protecting screen what ensures that the activated sludge will not flow out with the 
treated water. 

The project load of the activated sludge in the VFL technology - from 0,03 to 0,2 kg BODs/kg of 
dry sludge per day, its' concentration - 5-6 kg/m3

. The activated sludge in the biological reactor is 
aerobically stabilized and it doesn't need any other cleaning, it doesn't smell and is not toxic, so can 
be reused in agriculture as fertilizer or using for composting. 
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The treated water after the biological cleaning can be infiltrated into the ground, let into the surface 
waters or rainwater sewer without making any harm to ecological system. 
In 2007 the VFL technology (wastewater treatment plant AT) was tested in the Priifinstitut fur 
Abwassertechnik GmbH, Aachen according to EN 12566-3:2006. The testing results were 
incredible. Apart from required parameters, the VFL technology guarantees the removal of 
phosphorus and nitrogen without using any chemical reagents. 

Figure 3. Samples taken from the cleaned water section and the sludge concentration in Aachen 
laboratory during the testing in 2006 - 2007 year. 
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Figure 3. Test results from Prilfinstitut tur Abwassertechnik GmbH, Aachen after testing. 
That document gives a right to mark this product with the CE mark. 

The VFL technology WWTP AT 

( 

The wastewater cleaning process in the system is automatic. The air pump is working only 50%, so 
the electrical consumption is really low. The electiical consumption for the WWTP for individual 
house ( 4 P .E.) is only 208 kWh per year. 
When evaluating the VFL technology high cleaning efficiency, the removal of nitrogen and 
phosphorus, the automatic working, very simple assembling and maintenance, very low expenses 
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and that the system does not need any chemicals for cleaning, its is really suitable for wastewater 
cleaning up to 10000 P .E. 

The VFL technology typical AT wastewater treatment plants up to 250 P .E. are made from 
polypropylene (PP), compact (doesn't need a lot of place to assemble them) with very low 
electrical consumption and sludge production). In the table are given the parameters of AT6-AT250 
wastewater treatment plants. 

Table 1. Parameters of the ty2ical VFL technology wastewater treatment 2lants 
Average Dimensions of the 

Average 
Population 

Sludge el.energy biological reactor 

WWTP 
daily flow 

equivalent 
production consumptio Diamete Height 

(m3/d) (m3/year) n r (mm) 
(kWh/year) {mm) 

AT-6 0,54 4 1,0 208 1400 1800 
AT-8 0,81 6 1,5 270 1400 2200 
AT-1O 1,20 8 2,0 411 1750 2000 
AT-12 1,40 10 2,5 582 1750 2200 
AT-15 1,80 12 3,0 782 2050 2200 
AT-2O 2,70 18 4,5 1564 2050 2700 
AT-3O 3,80 25 6,3 2689 2300 3000 
AT-4O 5,30 35 8,8 2359 2850 2700 
AT-5O 7,50 50 12,5 4254 2950 3000 
AT-75 li,3O 60 15,0 4380 3300 3000 
AT-10O 15,00 100 30,0 5840 3500 3000 
AT-12O 18,00 120 36,0 7300 4000 3000 
AT-15O 22,50 150 45,0 8760 4500 3000 
AT-2OO 30,00 200 60,0 12045 5000 3000 
AT-25O 37,50 250 75,0 14600 5300 3000 

Advantages of the ,,VFL" Technology: 
• high treatment efficiency with biological nitrogen and phosphorus removal and disinfection; 
• not sensitive to peak-flows - due to patented integrated retention chamber and flow control device; 
• low investment expenses - because of simple and practical design, low tank volume; 
• no smell - aerobic conditions maintained in upper layer of all compartments, even in anaerobic 
compartments; 
• low excess sludge production - only 1 m3 of excess sludge every year from an individual house (4 
P.E.); 
• no mechanical mixing in the anaerobic zone - the only mechanical equipment in the system is the 
air blower; 
• low operation costs - electric consumption only 208 kWh/ year for an individual house(4 P.E.); 
• reuse of treated water - due to the effective ,,bio clean filter" coupled with the integrated retention 
chamber and flow control device in the biological react 

Treatiary cleaning 
Tretiary cleaning is done when the required parameters were not reached after the secondary 
wastewater treatment. The purpose of the tretiary cleaning - to remove nitrogen (N) and phosphorus 
(P). Other contaminants can also be reduced in the effluent after this cleaning. 
In 2007 year the unique "bio-ciean" filter was tested. Using this filter as a tretiary treatment step 

coupled with disinfection unit, the treated water can be reused. The ,,bio clean filter" is a slow 
gravity, vertical flow sand filter with dosing of disinfection agent. 
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Figure 4. Testing of the bio clean filter in Aachen laboratory 
The testing results guaranteed by the Aachen laboratory: 

Parameter ; Wlrkungsirad 
I 

Messwert 

98, 1 % 5mgtr 

91 ,3 % 35 ,ng/l 
,J() mg/I 

96 % Jrng/1 

',62,.4 o/< 15 mgil 

50% .~mg/I 
.98.8 % j 3mgi l 

-r.- ,e 1 

I 0 ml/I 
99,9 21100 mi 

Figurt 5. The testing results of the bio clean filter 

l .. 

I 
The "bio-clean" filter can be assembled together with the AT6-A TSO wastewater treatment plants. 

THE WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANTS' VALUATION CRITERIONS 
The main criterions that show the technological and economical effectiveness are: 
, The comparative price for one person; 
, The wastewater treatment efficiency; 
•The technical reliability of the wastewater treatment plants (shows the breakdown); 
, The technical stability of the treatment processes. It shows if the technology is stable enough 
during the different seasons; 
•The necessity and the difficulty of the maintenance; 
•The needed area for the wastewater treatment plants; 
•The made influence for the surrounding (smell, noise, insects, sanitary conditions, etc.); 
, The needed time for assembling; 
•The needed time for start-up works. 
The VFL technology WWTP satisfy the above mentioned wastewater treatment plants' valuation 
criterions and are suitable for small wastewater treatment. Because of the high effluent parameters 
(BODs- 97,2 %, CSB - 88,1 %, SS -94,0%, NH4-N - 96,7%, Nrot - 61,7%, Ptot -47,4%) water after 
fue treatment can be infiltrated into the ground or let into the surface waters without making any 
harm to the ecoiogy, nature or mankind. 
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